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ABSTRACT
Lee, Tae Sup M.S.E, Purdue University, December 2014. Dynamic Wireless Power
Transfer System for the Unmanned Aerial Vehicles. Major Professor: Kartik B.
Ariyur, School of Mechanical Engineering.
UAVs have limitless applications to help our daily lives for the autonomous opera-
tions. UAVs have a limited power capacity due to weight constraints and are therefore
not able to travel long distances. Ground stations for recharging UAVs throughout
different points can increase the flight time of the UAVs with the current UAV battery
capacity. This study investigates how the wireless charging system for the ground sta-
tion can be made more robust when there are misalignments. The wireless charging
system is monitored by an Arduino, micro controller, to assess the current condition
of charging. The Arduino is able to change the capacitance of the wireless charging
system to optimize the resonant frequency when misalignment occurs.
The weight to fly of the UAV is limited and battery source power is the huge
drawback. In order to increase the flight time, increasing battery run time, or po-
sition ground stations to recharge the UAV rapidly are possible methods. In this
study method of improving the ground station’s wireless recharging ability by using
microprocessor to provide more dynamic recharging is explained. The ground station
is equipped with an inductive charging system and successfully recharges the UAV.
The ground station has been further improved to use magnetic resonant coupling
to create better efficiency and wider controlling range. The resonant frequency is
tunable by the Arduino, a micro processor, to change capacitance of varactors. By
changing capacitance of the varactor, the magnetic resonant coupling wireless power
transfer system can work in wider range from the ground station.
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CHAPTER 1. INTRODUCTION
UAVs are being used more than ever to improve quality of human life. A lot of effort
has put in to the logic of the UAVs. To find the optimum pathway to fly or to put more
sensors which that UAV can see and interpret, these trials are great way to improve
utilization of UAVs. However, the limitation of UAVs come from the flight time. Due
to the usage of a chemical battery, the UAV must carry a heavy battery. Some groups
overcome the usage of the battery by using Piezoelectric device attached to the wings
to collect energy from vibration, or solar cells attached to recharge the battery during
the free flight [1], [2]. Instead, this study investigates the on ground operation, called
‘ground station’ to compensate short duration of flight time. Increasing the number
of ground stations can enhance the flight distance with a conventional battery. This
approach can be applied to both fixed wing or quad copter, UAVs.
Wireless charging is a emerging research area for recent years. It started to
recharge cell phone or electric vehicle [3], [4]. This study investigates inductive cou-
pling and improved to dynamic resonant magnetic coupling. The ground station is
positioned outside that metal contact is very dangerous method. Therefore, power
transfer between the ground station to the UAV must be wireless.
The study started with magnetic inductive coupling to magnetic resonance cou-
pling WPT system. The magnetic inductive coupling is a simple air transformer.
Two inductors are mutually coupled with certain AC signal from wall outlet pow-
ered. However it is not robust on misalignment. Therefore the study investigates
on changing frequency of the system to find the best impedance match between the
ground station to UAV.
2
1.1 Introduction to Inductive Coupling
Nikola Tesla is the original inventor of the wireless power system [5]. He discov-
ered that when AC is applied across the inductor coil, the coil is induced by the
current and transferred to another coil wirelessly. The two coils were magnetically
coupled and transfer energy one side to another. At the resonant frequency circuit
impedance can be minimized which increases overall efficiency and more power can
be transferable. Conventional magnetic inductive coupling has limited working dis-
tance. Once resonators are placed between two inductive coils, the resonators are
working as extender to increase. The resonator coupled WPT system has 4 coils- 2
resonators and 2 inductive. These resonators are simple LC circuit working at reso-
nant frequency. The working range may has been improved, but complex equations
to compute and hard to make the best tuned system. Depending on the coupling
between transmitting coil to the 1st resonator, efficiency of the total system changes,
and this also applies to the 2nd resonator to receiving coil.
1.2 Magnetic Resonance Coupling System
Resonating circuits can perform at the highest efficient by minimizing impedance
of the circuit. In order to become a resonating circuit, the inductor must be paired
with the capacitor. Conventional inductors with a capacitor configuration use as
resonator only, figure 1.1. The inductor and the capacitor counteract each other to
eliminate impedance. This single inductor with a capacitor layout, has limiting appli-
cation due to little controllability until today. figure 2.8 is the new resonating circuit
configuration to demonstrate the resonant WPT system can be tuned dynamically
by changing capacitance of transmitter from figure 4.4 to match best frequency to
transfer the energy.
To obtain high coupling coefficient, the radius of the inductor should be large.
Increasing radius size of the coil creates stronger electromagnetic field across the two
inductors. A larger size inductor is the one of the major ways to overcome the low
3
Figure 1.1. LC tank.
efficiency. [6], [7], [8] shows WPT system by increasing the size of inductor to get the
best efficiency on the UAV. As all the resonators coupled WPT system, the author
uses fix distance between transmitter and the resonator. The resonators coupled WPT
system can extend to greater range, but the distance can not be changed. The WPT
system is fixed efficiency which lacks robustness. The reason is external coupling
coefficient and coupling coefficient between the resonators that these two coupling
coefficients are only analyzed at single point. The coupling coefficient between two
resonators is determined by external coupling as section 3.1.4, prototype 2. As the
external coupling coefficient affects coupling between resonators and vise versa. The
advantage of 4 coil system is that external coupling can be tuned by changing the
distance which mechanical force can tune the system. However coupling coefficient
according to distance must be pre-mapped into the system to operate maximum
performance. Additionally the UAV can not have a servo motor to move the resonator
coil due to the weight and space problem. In order to overcome these problems,
this study investigates a two capacitor circuit to replace changing distance between
transmitter coil and resonator to match the circuit. The two capacitor configuration
can reduce weight and easily change the capacitance than inductor or distance of two
coils.
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The impedance can be change throughout difference frequency. The impedance
analysis can be expressed as K- inverter [9], the mutually coupled coils are converted
into K- inverter model. The study realizes that many matching circuit can be realized
that is equivalent to K- inverter. The 2 capacitors, T- shape layout can increase con-
trollability of resonant circuit to maximize the transfer efficiency [10]. The capacitors
are lighter and can control the capacitance.
The MRC system uses resonant frequency between coils. This method can maxi-
mizes efficiency. Conventional inductive coupling has -13 db, 5% efficiency from one
coil to another coil. With same radius coil, MRC system has 51.76% efficiency figure
1.2.
Figure 1.2. Air coil VS. MRC.
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1.3 MRC with MCU System
The MRC system has superior performance over conventional inductive coupling
system. The system performs better with smaller or lighter coils, less turns for the
coil. However, the MRC WPT system does not perform well over misalignment.
When misalignment occurs, the resonant frequency of the system changes. Due to
the fixed value of the inductor coil, the system can not change the resonant frequency.
However, the MRC system is composed with two capacitor which can be controlled
by DC voltage. The MCU can control voltage by reading current coupling situation.
If there is a misalignment from UAV, the varactor, voltage controlled capacitor, can
change capacitance value to match the resonant frequency of the overall system. This
can minimize the loss between two coils and is able to transfer energy more efficiently
to UAVs with various distance or misalignment.
An Arduino Uno is chosen for the MCU. The Arduino can be programmed by C
language for simplicity of operation. The Arduino finds best tuned value, set value,
by using PID controller. The controller can be changed simply changing the code for
optimal condition. Varactor are only about $ 0.50 [11] for small quantity. With these
cheap controller, controllable components can perform over 50 % of efficiency.
1.4 Contribution of Current Study
The MRC system can maximize the efficiency compared to the inductive coupling
system. The addition of the Arduino controller can make the MRC system more
robust to the misalignment. The controller can change the resonant frequency of the
wireless power system to improve the efficiency.
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CHAPTER 2. MAGNETIC RESONANCE COUPLING SYSTEM DESIGN
The conventional WPT system uses magnetically inductive charging. This method
works effectively at close distance [3]. The system achieves over 60% at 2.54 μm.
However, with the distance magnetically inductive coupling greatly loses efficiency.
The inductive coupling and MRC system has different sensitivity of working fre-
quency. As figure 1.2 shows inductive coupling has broader frequency range. This
indicates, inductive coupling system is not sensitive to a variety of frequency. However
the MRC system works on the resonant frequency at the most. In other frequencies,
the MRC system performs poorly. Inductive coupling systems improve their distance
by adding resonators in between the transmitter coil (Tx) and receiver coil (Rx). The
resonators have resonant frequency at one point and the WPT system works the best







where f is frequency, L is inductance, C is capacitance.
For most cases, inductance is treated as a fixed design value. It is because, the
size of the inductor is much bigger than the capacitor, which uses more space from
the circuit board and inductance of the coil is harder to control. The inductor and
capacitor are directly related to the impedance. Since the WPT system is a frequency
sensitive system, resistance of the component changes depending on the frequency of







Too high of inductance or capacitance of the system can increase impedance.
However, at resonant frequency, impedance from inductor cancels out with impedance
from capacitor. With appropriate inductance and capacitance together, it is possible
to cancel out imaginary term j.
2.1 Magnetic Inductive Coupling WPT System Design
Inductive coupling WPT system works the best when two coils are very close.
Two coils are coupled with mutual inductance in air. From the Tx coil, it emits
electric field to coupled to the Rx coil. The inductive coupling WPT system is
composed with simple two inductors. To make the system identical left of the coil to
the right side of the inductor coil, it is best to fabricate identical inductor with the
same inductance. These coils only works as WPT system when AC is applied. It is
necessary to determine the coil size or turn ratio, in order to compute frequency or
capacitance that most suitable for the application. Changing capacitor or frequency
is simpler than changing inductance. With DC, these coils are treated as simple wire
not an inductor. The power source of the WPT system is from wall outlet which is 50
to 60 Hz with 120 V. The wall outlet signal is not suitable for the system. According
to equation (2.2b), the system may need too big or small of capacitor depending on
the inductor. To find the best frequency that suits the application, equation (2.1b) is
used to find appropriate capacitance value. The AC to DC adaptor is used to convert
DC to AC. Changing frequency of AC is much difficult than converting DC to get
desired AC. Once 120V 60 Hz is converted to DC, a single MOSFET is used change
DC to desired AC with specific frequency. An oscillator can be used to activate the
MOSFET with desired frequency. Two MOSFET, N channel and P channel, can be
used to create more AC like signal, that one MOSFET can be used pull up and the
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other as pull down. The DC is applied across the MOSFET and AC like signal can be
applied to Tx coil. A RF choke must use to block AC signal to DC adaptor. Without
the RF choke, the DC adaptor can be damaged. Additionally capacitor should be
placed before the Tx coil to block DC to maximize the Tx coil efficiency.
Figure 2.1. System diagram.
Once transmitter is done, the receiver is easier to fabricate. The receiver is com-
posed of an inductor, rectifier and voltage regulator. The receiver mainly converts
AC to DC to charge UAV battery. The battery can only be charged with DC, which
the rectifier must need to convert AC to DC. The inductor receives the energy and
rectifier converts AC to DC for the UAVs. The battery only receives at specified
voltage that it should be protected in case of over the designed voltage is applied.
The voltage regulator protects the battery. However it uses power to turn on. To
save even fraction of the energy, a zener diode is a good choice. The zener diode
works at reverse bias region that it can be turned on when there is over voltage. The
zener diode can be attached from positive DC to negative DC if the over voltage
is applied to the positive node, the zener diode can dump the access energy to the
9
negative node. The current at battery load node only changes the charging time for
the UAVs.
Two inductor coils can be a connected relationship by mutual inductance. In
order to compute mutual inductance, the inductance of the coil must be defined. The










where μ0 is magnetic constant, 4πx10
−7 H/m, L is inductance of the coil, r is
radius of coil, N is number of turns, and c is thickness of the wire.
The inductance of the coil has direct relationship with number of turn when
fabricate the coil. The sensitivity of coil can be measured with quality factor, Q-





where, L is inductance of the coil, R is resistance of the coil, and ω is 2 π f. This
shows direct relationship between ω and inductance. As the Q- factor increases the
overall efficiency to transfer energy gets better [8]. Increasing ω or inductance can
increase Q- factor. However, as ω increases, the impedance of inductor increases as
shown in equation (2.2a). Mutual inductance and coupling coefficient shows how well
energy can be transferred between two coils. As mutual inductance increases, coupling
coefficient increases. Coupling coefficient of 1 means 100% of energy is transferring









The equation above explains how coupling coefficient k can be computed. The
coupling coefficient k is very important indicator of efficiency of the WPT system.
The most of the energy loss happens between two coils.
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Because the inductive coupling WPT system has very limited working distance, a
MIT team demonstrated that resonator coupled WPT system that works with large
distance between coils. An inductor and a capacitor together are used as a resonator
between two inductive coupling system. This resonator is tuned at resonant frequency
of the coils and extends energy much further. This system is also called multi stage
WPT system. The multi-stage wireless power transfer system can be represented by
4 coils. The 4 coil system has been demonstrated by the MIT team [12]. This 4 coil
system can be simplified and connected from power source to the load.
Figure 2.2. 4 coil system.
The 4 coil system is composed with two inductive coupling on outer side and L1
and L2 are coupled by resonance. These L1 and L2 refer as resonators. The inductive
coupling between Tx coil to L1 can be realized as following,
Then mutual inductance can also realized as K- inverter.
Figure 2.4 shows all of the equivalent circuits, from mutual inductance to K-
inverter. The K- inverter shows the impedance depending on the frequency which
the WPT system is sensitive to the frequency. For the 4 coil system, there are 3
mutual couplings that exist: first, mutual inductance between Tx coil to 1st resonator,
second, between two resonators, third, between 2nd resonator to Rx coil. These three
points are represent as K01, K12, and K23.
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(a) Mutual inductance. (b) Mutual inductance rela-
tionship.
Figure 2.3. Mutual inductance.
Figure 2.4. Mutual inductance equivalent.
Figure 2.5. 4 coil system.
The WPT system is all connected, without the air gap, and can be analyzed from


























2.2 Magnetic Resonance Coupling System Design
Magnetic resonance coupling method is more efficient and more controllable than
the multi-stage WPT system. The resonator coupled WPT system, multi-stage WPT
system is very complex due to 3 different coupling coefficient between coils. If one of
the coupling coefficient changes, the response of the whole WPT system also changes.
Due to the many variable, the resonator coupled WPT system is not suitable for the
UAV. The UAV can only carry very light weight and reducing the coil weight can be
a great advantage. The MRC system has fixed K01 and K23 value figure 2.5. This
K value is replaced with fixed component rather than two inductor coils like in the 4
coil system.
The resonant frequency is majorly dependent on the inductor due to uncontrollable
inductance. At a resonance frequency, the imaginary term from inductance becomes
zero due to capacitor and transfers the energy at a maximum rate. The following
equations (2.2a) and (2.2b) determine imaginary term and can be minimize by the
capacitor. The capacitor can be changed to have different operating frequencies. The
WPT system can be operated with tunable frequency to optimize with changing in
imaginary term caused by mismatch. The WPT system is operated by Arduino,
which has capability to read voltage and determine the best value of capacitor.
The magnetic resonance coupling only exists between K12 figure 2.5. K01 and
K23 is inductively coupled because Tx coil and Rx coil are not having a capacitor to
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have resonance. Inductive coupling degrades quickly as distance increases. Once the
WPT system is changed to K- inverter model, the K- inverter can have equivalent
model with capacitors.
(a) K- inverter. (b) K- inverter equivalent.
Figure 2.6. K- inverter realization.
Figure 2.7. Mutual inductance equivalent 2.
When the mismatch happens the M22 where within the 2nd resonator to the load,
changes resonant frequency. Due to the change of the resonant frequency of the load
side, the whole system efficiency drops. Relation within the 2nd resonator to the














Where, f0 is the frequency used by equation (2.1b) for the 1st to the 2nd coil and
f ′0 represents changed frequency.
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Figure 2.6(b) has two different capacitors that are equivalent to K- inverter. These
capacitors can change capacitance to tune better and correct the mismatch. K rep-
resents the K- inverters used from figure 2.5 and k represents the coupling coefficient



































From the equation above, the circuit can be expressed as below.
Figure 2.8. MRC system.
The MRC system only has 2 coils instead of 4 coils. The relation between Rx coil
and the first resonator is replaced with C1a and C1b.
The MRC system is matched to 50 Ω. However, the AC cannot be applied to the
battery which is load of the system. A rectifier can change AC to DC. However the
rectifier has different impedance depending on the frequency. Measure impedance of
the rectifier at WPT operating frequency to get most accurate impedance. In order to
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have the rectifier within the 50 Ω system, the impedance matching technique should
be used to eliminate j term or to match the whole WPT system back to 50 Ω system.
L- network which composed with lumped elements can be used to the current WPT
system [16].














The L network can express two different way that jB can be connected to the
ground or jX.
(a) L Network 1.
(b) L Network 2.
Figure 2.9. Impedance Matching.
Transmission line calculation is another important factor to increase the efficiency
of the magnetic resonant circuit. Conventional idea of RF is Giga Hz or above. At
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lower frequency like Mega Hz, there is no need to calculate transmission line. However,
overall efficiency increases with transmission line calculation at the Mega hertz range
also.
At a high frequency, positions between trace lines can create capacitor like ef-
fect. To match 50 Ω according to given frequency, the microstrip line (MLIN) must
meet certain width [17], [18]. The circuits are made with microstrip line rather than









































where, β is the propagation constant derived with the quasi- TEM wave approxi-
mation, λ0 is wavelength in vacuum, h is the height of the substrate, w is the width
of the strip conductor, and ε∗ is the dielectric constant of the substrate.
The equation (2.11b) defines the
V (z) = V +0 e
−jβz + V −0 e
−jβz. (2.12)
From the equation (2.12) above, V +0 e
−jβz is the incident wave and V −0 e
−jβz is
the reflected voltage at the given z coordinate. The Z coordinate is refer to physical
distance of transmission line.
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The equation (2.14) shows that the load characteristic impedance is matched to
impedance of transmission line Z0. If load impedance ZL is perfectly matched then
Γ should be zero.
For the case that equation (2.14) is not zero, the loss of the power can be calculated
in dB. This is called ‘Return Loss(RL)’ and defined as following,
RL = −20log|Γ|dB. (2.15)
If |Γ| is equal to 1, then it means total reflection of the power that RL = 0 dB.
On the other hand if Γ equals to zero, RL will be ∞ which is perfectly matched.
The mismatch of the line can be measured by voltages. Standing wave ratio






1− |Γ| , (2.16a)
Vmax = |V +0 |(1 + |Γ|), (2.16b)
Vmin = |V +0 |(1− |Γ|). (2.16c)
Equations (2.16c) equal to 1 means the load is perfectly matched.
The insertion loss(IL) measures how much power is delivered from transmitter to
receiver. This can be good reference point to measure efficiency for the WPT system.










where gi represents filter element values and Qui represents the Q-factor of unloaded
resonator.
2.3 Micro Controller Unit Design
2.3.1 PID Controller Design
The MRC system can be enhanced the PTE further by adding a MCU to control
capacitance of the circuit. By changing capacitance of C1a and C1b from figure 2.8,
the mismatch can be eliminated. By adding varactors, the MRC system can be tuned
to the best efficiency possible. The MCU should be able to control the DC bias of
the varactors to change the capacitance and be able to read the voltage or current to
assess the current situation.
The control algorithm of the MCU must be effective also. The study believes
that PID controller is enough to control real time feedback control. The PID control
theory can be explained as follows [20],








The KP represents system gain to the system. This term can increase or decrease
the speed of the system. The KI represents integral feedback. KI tracks the past
value to minimize steady-state error. The KD represents derivative feedback to the
system. This term reduces system stability and overshoot.
The MCU system only need PI control that system does not need to respond too
fast. The PI controller equation can be modified from equation (2.18a) and (2.18b).
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2.3.2 Extremum Seeking Controller Design
The extreme seeking control method can maximize the PTE for the WPT sys-
tem. The PID controller can have steady or same PTE over different misalignment.
However extreme seeking control will always go to the best performing point to per-
formance at its maximum.
First the plant model, current system, has some kind of performance, but it is
unknown. Once the performance function is determined as y = P(α) which is still





If local maximum exist in performance function α∗,





)2 ≤ 0. (2.21b)
Where dP/dα = 0 converges with V̇ = 0, is when local maximum occurs within
performance function. The MCU is measuring the slope of the performance function,
voltage and compares with past value to estimate the current performance.
By comparing, the controller can determine local maxima by slope of the current
value with previous value. The MCU starts from 0 voltage on varactor and measure
the voltage. Adding step size voltage and re-apply voltage on the varactor to measure
voltage again. Within these two value the slope can be determined. Once the slope
reaches 0 or negative the controller stops and apply voltage of the last voltage output
as the best output for the WPT system.
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CHAPTER 3. CONVENTIONAL MRC SYSTEM
3.1 Inductive Coupling WPT System
The convention inductive coupling has very poor PTE. The 2 coil inductive cou-
pling system is designed to charge UAVs from a ground station.
The ground station is charged from wall outlet. The wall outlet is not the desired
frequency that AC to DC adaptors use.
The power amplifier is used to draw more current on the inductor. The amount of
current is back engineered from the battery charger. According to the calculation, the
power amplifier can have certain specifications. In this study a simple and economical
power amplifier has been achieved. A MOSFET can drive high current and easily
replaceable solution. An oscillator is used to open and close the gate on the MOSFET.
Once the oscillator sends signal greater than the MOSFET’s threshold voltage, the
MOSFET is active to draw more current. The MOSFET acts as pull up transistor.
Class A amplifier is the official name for a single MOSFET design. The MOSFET
is also heats up quickly due to high operating frequency, heat sink must be used
otherwise it burns.
Theoretically, ground station would be placed through out the field and UAVs
would be able to land on the station to be recharged. Due to the low PTE capability
in figure 1.2, about 27 watts of the energy is needed to charge the UAV [22]. The coil
has radius of 4.05 cm with 6 turns. With equation (2.5b) the table below and graph
describes the inductive coupling between two coils.
The mutual inductance only exist very close area. From 2cm of distance between
coils, there is significant PTE drop due to lack of coupling between coils.
The current is measured as follows at the same point figure 3.3.
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Figure 3.1. Inductive charging for UAVs.
Figure 3.2. Magnetic field.
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Table 3.1. Vertical distance Vs. mutual inductance.






Table 3.2. Distance Vs. voltage.




Figure 3.3. Distance Vs. voltage.
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Table 3.3. Distance Vs. current.





Figure 3.4. Distance Vs. current.
The PTE of the inductive coupling system is very low. Majority of the energy
loss happens between coils.
Table 3.4. Efficiency for the system.
Tx to Rx coil % Total system %
13.33 7.85
3.1.1 Characteristic of Coil
The coil is the most important component to improve the efficiency. Since, the
radius of the coil is predetermined due to the size of the UAV, the design flexibility
can be the number of turns of the inductor coils to change inductance. Additionally,
the thickness of the wires are tested to determine the best wire thickness.
The number of turns on the inductor coil needs to be determine. To find the best
coil for given radius, coil needs to be tested to measure resistance and inductance
25
at given frequency. The inductor coils are made from a single turn up to 8 turns.
Beyond 8 turns, the inductor coil becomes too thick and heavy, therefore, the 8 turn
coil is the maximum thickness in this study. Not only the copper wire thickness adds
the width, but also PVC coat on the wire adds additional thickness. The coils are
fabricated with commercial 18 AWG copper wires. All coils are 9.8 cm in diameter.
Table 3.5. 1 to 8 turns coils.
Number of Turns Inductance (μH) Resistance(mΩ) Quality Factor
1 0.367 14.41 220
2 1 52 240
3 2.14 13 260
4 3.33 75 200
5 4.72 111.1 180
6 6.4 116 320
7 8.27 152.4 220
8 10.31 120 195.93
The quality factor can lead to higher efficiency. Howeve, this study finds that
the 10.31 μH is the most suitable. The mutual inductance is highly dependent on
inductance of the coil equation (2.5a). Therefore, the 8 turn coil is most suitable for
the WPT system. This 8 turn coils are going to be used as resonators.
In order to improve WPT system, this study investigates if single core or multi
core wire affects system efficiency. Additionally the thickness of wire, can affect the
efficiency at given frequency. There are 21 AWG to 18 AWG. With a thicker wire,
more current can flow through. However, this may cause more resistance at given
length. The experiment is designed to test the efficiency difference between wire
























































































































































































There was no significant difference of inductance on 8 turn coil and 2 turn coils
from Table 3.6.
3.1.2 Battery Impedance Characterization
The battery and the rectifier must be simplified in order to analyze the resonator
coupled WPT system. The rectifier, DF1502S, zener diode, IN 5352, and the UAV
battery are all connected with SMA connector in series as figure 3.5 and figure 3.6.
The battery changes reactance value as it gets charged. As the battery charges, the
value of capacitance changes. Therefore the battery is set to empty and measure the
impedance to set as the reference point for the load. The battery charger is attached
to the receiving circuit as figure3.6 and figure 3.7. The receiver circuit has 10 Ω, 1 nF
which is equivalent value as 10Ω - j39.79 at 4 MHz. This can be mimic with resistor
and inductor. The -j can be changed to positive by division which -j39.79Ω becomes
j25.13 mΩ.
Figure 3.5. Receiver circuit sample A.
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Figure 3.6. Receiver with battery and charger 1.
Figure 3.7. Receiver with battery and charger 2.
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The receiver circuit is made with 10 Ω resistor and 1 nH inductor.
3.1.3 Prototype 1
First prototype is the 4 coil system. The resonant frequency is determined to be
4 MHz. Therefore L1 and L2 need to be determined with correct coupling coeffi-
cient. The correct inductance value will result coupling coefficient less than 1. The
resonator’s inductor is determined to be 1.07 μH with radius of 4.3 cm. For the res-
onators, inductors are 10.67 μH with radius of 4.9 cm. 0.15 μF capacitors are paired
with inductors as resonators. The receiver is defined in sec. 3.1.2, 10Ω with 1 nH
inductor.
Figure 3.8. Prototype 1.
The figure 3.9 describes the WPT system is not working properly. Figure 3.10
and figure 3.11 is the WPT system without the resonators but the system response is
not transferring any energy. The system may not resonate due to the resonators. The
resonators may have too high of inductance for the VNA’s power level. Therefore,
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Figure 3.9. Prototype 1 result.
Figure 3.10. Prototype 1 without resonators.
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Figure 3.11. Prototype 1 without resonators result.
WPT system once measured again without the resonators. The study moves on to
the different WPT system rather than resonator coupled WPT system.
3.1.4 Prototype 2
Prototype 2 uses two capacitors, matching circuit for the WPT system for the
UAVs. Instead of using identical circuit for the transmitter and receiver circuit, the
study uses the 2 capacitors layout for the transmitter only. Prototype 2 has original
Sec. 3.1.3 circuit for the receiver. The receiver represents impedance of battery and
rectifier. The transmitter has two capacitors figure 2.6(b). Two capacitor have C1a
as 1.645 nF and C1b as 160 pF. The simulation is based on an even circuit. Figure
2.8 is the circuit schematic for the simulation. Figure 3.12 is the simulated result
from ADS by Agilent. The simulation shows -0.232 dB, 94.84% of S12 efficiency with
the ideal components.
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Figure 3.12. Prototype 2 - simulation.
The transmitter figure 3.13 and receiver from Sec. 3.1.2 is used. The thickness
of the ground station for UAVs is less than 3 cm which the WPT system operates
at best at 3 cm figure 3.14. According to the study’s assumption, the WPT system
should work with mixed between 4 coil system with 2 coil MRC system. However as
figure 3.15 the result shows only noise from surrounding. The WPT system is not
working with or without resonators as figure 3.17,3.19.
The study concludes that hybrid of the conventional 4 coil WPT system and
the MRC system is not compatible because the system does not react as resonant
system. The resonance may not happen due to the impedance change on load side and
resonators. Each resonator has difference impedance depending on the transmitter
or receiver side.
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Figure 3.13. Prototype 2.
Figure 3.14. Prototype 2 with resonators.
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Figure 3.15. Prototype 2 with resonators - response.
Figure 3.16. Prototype 2 setup 3cm.
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Figure 3.17. Prototype 2 setup 3cm - response 1.
Figure 3.18. Prototype 2 setup 0cm.
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Figure 3.19. Prototype 2 setup 0cm - response 2.
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3.2 MRC System Results
The study investigated from 50 Ω system to verify the method and current design
criteria. The MRC system suggests 2 coils rather than 4 coils. Since there is no need
for the external coupling like 4- coil WPT system, the MRC system replaces external
coupling with equivalent capacitors. This is great advantage to reduce the weight for
the UAV.
The coils are predetermined based on limitation of current UAV situation. The
coils are designed to 4.3cm radius with 3 turns. Based on coil radius, mutual induc-
tance value is still unknown. The inductance of the coils are 1.819 μH. The actual
size of coil and turns are simulated with HFSS by Ansys. From simulated result, the
coupling coefficient by equations (2.5a) and (2.5b), is determine to be 0.13.
Figure 3.20. HFSS simulation 1.
The MRC system is designed as 50 Ω system. The circuit is fabricated on FR 4
board with SMD capacitors. In order to match 50 Ω system, the trace line is based
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Figure 3.21. HFSS simulation 2.
on MLIN model and cut at 1.8 cm at the entrance of the board. According to the
simulation, the MRC system is working at the best at 3 cm with 3 MHz. Find the
best capacitance values within given mutual inductance by tuning the capacitances.
Since the Tx and Rx is identical, the C2a is same as C1a. The capacitor for C1a is
3.2 nF and C1b is 2.6 nF. Test is conducted on Agilent N5230C VNA. The simulated
result shows -2.01 dB, 63 % with ideal components. The measured efficiency is -2.58
dB, 55.2 %. There is resonance frequency shift with insertion loss. The simulation
has ideal components for the circuit, but real prototype has copper trace and SMA
connectors that about 8 % loss.
When the MRC system is over coupled with distance at 0 cm, the efficiency is not
getting better. From figure 3.3, 3.4, inductive coupling system works better at closer
distance. Instead the response shows another peak at 2.611 MHz figure 3.26. This is
the result that as distance changes, the resonance frequency of the system changes.
Due to change in resonant frequency that mismatch does created between two coils.
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Figure 3.22. Prototype 3 - simulation.
The figure 3.27 shows the response over large distance. With distance of 6 cm
which is double of the original designed distance, the PTE drops drastically such that
the WPT system is no longer useful when it is less than 10%. Figure 3.28 has slope
of -2 dB/cm. Every 1 cm movement, -2 dB loss with vertical distance is unavoidable.
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Figure 3.23. Prototype 3.
Figure 3.24. Prototype 3 setup 3cm.
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Figure 3.25. Prototype 3 setup 0cm.
Figure 3.26. Prototype 3 setup 0cm - response.
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Figure 3.27. Prototype 3 vertical distance response 1.
Figure 3.28. Prototype 3 vertical distance response 2.
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CHAPTER 4. MRC WITH MCU SYSTEM
The resonant circuit can be further improved with tunable capability. Since resonant
frequency only happens at one point rather than across the big bandwidth, the res-
onant circuit is lacking robustness. The tunable circuit means resonant frequency of
the circuit can be changed for new condition, new resonant frequency. The micro-
processor ’Arduino UNO’ is used to control the varactor from the transmitter. The
Arduino UNO reads the current across the resonant circuit to find out efficiency. The
current is used as the indicator to efficiency of the circuit. The Arduino UNO calcu-
lates the best value for the new condition and changes voltage output to change the
varactor’s capacitance to maximize the transmission efficiency between the transmit-
ter and the receiver. The tunable resonant circuit is designed to be modulable with
various other power amplifiers.
The MCU system is composed with an Arduino, low pass filter, and varactors.
The Arduino is selected to apply various control methods with simple C coding. For
the current study, PID controller is used [23]. The Arduino UNO has only PWM
output which is DC signal. The varactor requires analog voltage difference between 0
to 5 volts which capacitance changes the most. The low pass filter is used to convert
DC PWM signal to AC voltage. 0.6 μF and 3.3 kΩ are used for the low pass filter.
The MCU unit is fully integrated to MRC system that simulated and measure-
ments are very close. The ADS by Agilent is used to for the simulation results. Due
to the long trace line of the varactor, there is bigger reflection, S11, than simulated.
However, the reflection does not degrade system performance. Resonant frequency
is very close to the simulated data. Therefore the model is very accurate to the real
model. The simulated data shows -2.88 dB, 51.2 % PTE. The measurement shows
-2.66 dB, 54.1%.
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Figure 4.1. Arduino Uno.
The circuit schematic shows overall MRC system with MCU. The MCU is attached
at the back of the Rx side. Due to the nature of rectifier, the VNA cannot be used to
measure the performance. Therefore the MCU is on Rx side rather than Tx side. R1
has 10 kΩ of resistance and RL has 10 kΩ. The DF1502S rectifier is used. As shown
figure 4.7, attaching the Arduino does not change response of WPT system. However
the rectifier has impedance that lowers system performance. Therefore, the matching
circuit theory is used. The matching circuit matches the impedance to transfer more
energy to the load side. The equations (2.2a) and (2.9c) are used to find 12 μH and
180 pF. The MRC system is identical capacitors left side to the right side except C2a.
The C2a is made with varactors in parallel that the capacitance is smaller than C1a.
C1b, C2b has 3.3 nF and C1a has 3.3 nF also. C2a has 2.3 nF with 20 of varactors
in parallel. Due to small range of change in capacitance, 20 varactors are used to
change 1.6 nF to 0.8 nF. 1.2 nF is the middle point. BB207 variable capacitor is
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Figure 4.2. MCU simulation.
used. The following figure 4.3 shows the efficiency can change from 46.03 % to 54.20
%. S21 value changes -3.37 dB to -2.663 dB. The MCU can change system efficiency
4 % better and worse.
The unavoidable long trace line for the 20 varactors causes minor resonant fre-
quency shift that is slightly different from the simulated value. The ideal trace line
should be very short and as little SMD components as possible to reduce insertion
loss.
Due to complex schematic layout of the Arduino UNO, putting all the information
into the simulation is difficult. Instead measuring impedance with and without the
Arduino can make more accurate system model. Only DC signal is apply to the
Arduino, but AC side of the system may act differently. Figure 4.7 shows that no
loss and no frequency shift are caused by the Arduino. There is no insertion loss
difference between two. This shows Arduino is not affecting AC signal of the WPT
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Figure 4.3. MCU working range.
Figure 4.4. MCU schematic.
system. Adding any component that runs by DC, is not degrading the performance
of WPT system.
Two inductors in series are used with 8 μH and 4 μH. the three capacitor in
parallel are used, 33 pF, 47 pF, 100 pF figure 4.9.
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Figure 4.5. MCU board.
The rectifier is tested to measure accurate efficiency at given frequency. The
rectifier has a load of 10 kΩ as MRC with MCU system. The rectifier is changing 2.8
MHz of AC from 20 dBm to -40 dBm, table 4.1.
Table 4.1. Rectifier efficiency test.









Figure 4.6. MRC samples.
The major loss takes place at the rectifier of about 0.5%. From experiment with
matching circuit with WPT system, the rectifier efficiency is determined to be 2.22
% and between coil loss is 54.20 %. The source has fixed output of 20 dBm.
The Arduino is reading analog voltage value to determine the output which is
voltage for the varactors. The Arduino UNO has a reading and writing range from 0
to 5 V. The varactors changes the most within 0 to 7 volt range. Beyond this point,
the varactors only change 10 pF compared 50 pF. The Arduino UNO is reading
voltage across the 10 kΩ, RL. Once the reading is done, PID determines how much
of output is needed to get to the set point.
The test setting has 20 dBm at 2.79 MHz from source, a signal generator. The
vertical distance is 3 cm between coil and horizontal distance is changing. The vertical
distance is fixed due to application. There is no method to compensate distance loss.
The WPT system can overcome mismatch instead.
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Figure 4.7. MCU impedance test.
Since the WPT system is designed at 3 cm distance, the distance is determined by
the ground charging station. The ground charging station has over 1.5 cm thickness
of plastic between coils. To ensure overcome 1.5cm, the WPT system is designed best
at 3 cm. The test is conducted at 3 cm distance between coils. The graph shows 0
cm which is the 3cm apart is the reference point.
Figure 4.12 shows the response of the system depending on different set point.
The system is initially having mismatch at 3cm distance between two coils. The Tx
coil is 45 degree tilted to simulate the mismatch by misplacement of the coil. The
Rx coil moves horizontal direction. This simulates when the UAV does not land on
the centered. The set point is the desired condition. The lower set point means the
system is working at low voltage. In other words, the low system performance can
be acceptable. At the initial point, two system perform very similar. However at 2
cm distance from reference point, 115 % better than conventional MRC system. The
MRC system performs the best at mid range 2 to 3 cm horizontal distance compared
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Figure 4.8. MCU with matching circuit for the test.
Figure 4.9. Matching circuit for MCU.
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Figure 4.10. MCU 45 degree tilt test setting.
to conventional system. At set point of 1.96V, the system responds the best at close
distance, less than 2 cm. At 0 cm horizontal distance, MRC with MCU system
performs 115 % better. However too high of set point does not improve the WPT
system at all, set point of 3.78V.
The efficiency is referenced 100 % at no PID system performance. The graph is
plotted though x and y axis. X axis and Y axis refers to horizontal distance between
two coil if the two coils are placed on the ground parallel. Depending on the different
set point for the PID controller, the WPT system performs differently. With set point
1.26V the WPT system performs the best at 2 cm. With set point 1.96V the system
performs the best at 0 cm.
The MRC with MCU equipped system is conducted without any mismatch. The
experiment only changes the horizontal distance test. The overall there is 10 %
improvement. Figure 4.13, 4.14, 4.17 shows the efficiency compared to no PID control
through out the XY plane. The MCU system performs 110 % better but to observe
the difference better, 100 is subtracted. The best fitted line is based on polynomial
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Figure 4.11. MCU readings from computer.
fit with degree 3. Figure 4.13 has R2 value of 0.2598. Fig 4.14 has R2 value of 0.7399.
Figure 4.17 has R2 value of 0.4922.
The WPT system with extremum seeking controller is also applied. According
to equation (2.20), extremum only exist at 0, for this particular application, the
maximum is the object. Slope changes from positive to 0 to negative, that the MCU
stops sweeping at negative edge and apply voltage as the best point.
The efficiency graph with 45 degree tilt has R2 value of 0.5978 and no tilt has
0.8743. With no tilt setting, the WPT system gradually performs better over no
controller. With 45 degree tilt, the WPT system performs better at 0 cm and 2.5 cm
region.
The figure 4.22 shows overall efficiency of the current. Due to low efficiency from
the rectifier, the system performance is low. However the rectifier can be replaced
with better rectifier to increase the performance of the WPT system.
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Figure 4.12. MCU 45 degree tilt performance with PI controller.
Figure 4.13. MCU 45 degree efficiency with 1.26V set point.
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Figure 4.14. MCU 45 degree efficiency with 1.96V set point.
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Figure 4.15. MCU no tilt test setting.
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Figure 4.16. MCU with no tilt performance with PI controller.
Figure 4.17. MCU with no tilt efficiency improvement with PI controller.
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Figure 4.18. MCU with no tilt performance with extremum seeking.
Figure 4.19. MCU with no tilt performance with extremum seeking.
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Figure 4.20. MCU with 45 degree tilt performance with extremum seeking.
Figure 4.21. MCU with 45 degree tilt performance with extremum seeking.
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Figure 4.22. MRC with Arduino system efficiency.
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CHAPTER 5. CONCLUSION
The current MRC with the Arduino uses 20 varactors. However it created shifted
resonance. However single varactor model can eliminate the frequency shift by shorten
the trace line. The S21 changes 83.7 % to 95.72 %, -0.792 dB to -0.188 dB at 52.1
MHz. The total efficiency can be changed 12.2 %.
Figure 5.1. MCU with single varactor.
The system comparison is based on the certain assumption. The current MRC
system has the rectifier with 2 % efficiency. With proper rectifier can reach over 80 %
efficiency converting rate. With proper rectifier, the MRC system can perform 44.16
%. The MRC with MCU can perform 56.16 %.
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The inductive coupling price is based on a product from Duracell, Powermat. The
product has charging pad, $ 39.99, with phone case, $ 49.99. The MRC system cost
total of $ 4.50. The price is based on $ 2 for 2 capacitor, $ 2 for copper wire loop, $
0.5 for copper board. The Arduino costs $ 30. The MRC with the Arduino cost total
of $ 34.50.
The systems are compared with cost per efficiency. The total cost of the WPT
system and efficiency
Figure 5.2. System cost comparision.
The single varactor system has 0.454 price per efficiency ratio. It reduces the PE
ratio by half from 20 varactors system. This system can also be compared with the
current product from Duracell. It reduces PE ratio by 40 %. This new system is
more promising than current market product.
In this study, control algorithm and lower price components for WPT system can
be better PE ratio by 40% than the market product. The new WPT system is more
robust to the alignment mismatch and cheaper. By controlling the varactor, PTE can
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Table 5.1. System Price per Efficiency Ratio.
Wireless Power Transfer System Price per Efficiency
Inductive Coupling(Duracell Powermat) 1.125
MRC 0.147
MRC with Arduino 0.894
be changed 10 ∼ 15 % compared to conventional MCU system. However the current
varactors can only handle small current. The possible solution is to use fast switching
speed MOSFET varactor [24]. Speed of the WPT system can increase the resolution
of the response. MOSFET varactors can draw more current that is more suitable for
the UAV WPT system which requires 3 watt to charge while the UAV is in the air.
The WPT system with micro controller suggests that the system is very sensitive
to correct misalignment on smaller scale. Implantable medical devices are very sensi-
tive on misalignment. The medical devices are critical on misalignment. The patient
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//Define Variables we’ll be connecting to
double Setpoint, Input, Output;
//Define the aggressive and conservative Tuning Parameters
double aggKp=4, aggKi=0.2, aggKd=1;
double consKp=0.01, consKi=0.009, consKd=0;
//BEST TUNED JUL 1 2014 for fixed point kp=0.01 ki=0.009 kd=0
//Specify the links and initial tuning parameters






















float inducvolt0, inducvolt1, inducvolt2,
inducvolt3, inducvolt4, inducvolt5,
max1, max2, max3, max4, max5, max6; //0 volt
float slop, ylast, ycurrent, slopcurrent;
int volt0=0; //0 volt output









int varactor = 3; //digital pin 6 is the output
int sensorPin = A1;
int sensorValue = 0;
//int sense = A2;
void setup() {












//inducvolt reading is different than 0~5volt range

































max5 = max(max4,max3); //the 1st highest reading y value
max6 = max(max3,max4); //2nd highest reading
//maximum seeking algorithm
//pre-condition if loop to eliminate 0 volt




vout = volt0; //if 0V is the maximum output at 0
}
else if (max5 == inducvolt5){
vout = volt5; //if 5V is the maximum output at 5V
}
else {
if (max5 == inducvolt1){
vout = volt1;
}
else if (max5 == inducvolt2){
vout = volt2;
}
else if (max5 == inducvolt3){
vout = volt3;
}




ypast = inducvolt0; //determine the y past value
// sloppast = 0;
}
71
if (vout > 0 && vout < 255)
{
while(counter < 255) //counter or x value
{
analogWrite(varactor,counter); // apply volt
delay(1000);
ycurrent = analogRead(sensorPin);
slopcurrent = (ycurrent - ypast)/stap;






else if (slopcurrent < 0) {






// sloppast = slopcurrent;
ypast = ycurrent;
// current value is stored to past value






//output with the best value
analogWrite(varactor, vout);
Serial.println("Vout");
Serial.println(vout);
//analogRead(sensorPin);
Serial.println(ycurrent);
delay(3000);
counter = 1;
}
